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This extension will completely change the appearance of the Chrome browser by replacing your background, theme colors, and font. For those looking to spice up their web browsing experience, but don't want to get any more than the minimum amount of headaches, Darkness is exactly what you need. Have more Chrome extensions? Here are some other
Chrome extensions that can add lots of features to your browser: What's new in this version: * New themes * New resolution size * Fixed issue with dark theme setting on a white background. Chrome extension:Darkness - A Gentle and Simple Chrome Extension makes it easier to use your favourite websites and browse the web at night with just one tap
Chrome extension:Darkness - A Gentle and Simple Chrome Extension makes it easier to use your favourite websites and browse the web at night with just one tap You can select a theme by just typing the name in the search box (for example, "rgb dark theme" for "rgb dark theme"). You can also enter a custom color by copying the hexadecimal color value
from the hex color picker. (Click "Show Colors" for a tutorial on how to find and copy hex color codes.) In order to display a theme on a website, you simply need to copy the URL of the website, and paste it into the theme selection box (on Chrome). You can copy the URL by pressing ctrl+shift+C (or right click and choose "copy location"). Features: *
You can select your favorite theme from dozens of pre-defined themes, or you can create your own themes. * You can add themes for more than 100 websites. * You can easily select a custom theme from the drop-down menu. * You can also assign any color to a website. * You can quickly change back to the default theme by pressing the "switch back to
default theme" button. * You can save your favorite themes in a folder. If you need to reset the theme of all websites to default, you can do so by pressing the "reset to default" button. To use the "switch theme" button, you need to enable the extension, and make sure you have the "Dark Mode" extension installed. This is because the "Dark Mode" extension
depends on the "Darkness" extension to work. Changelog: Version 0.1.1 * Added dark themes

Darkness For Chrome Free For Windows
KEYMACRO is a Chrome extension that automatically enables mouse macros on websites, allowing you to run any sort of text sequence over and over. KEYMACRO currently supports many different keyboard shortcuts, and can perform most of them. The developer has created many of the features himself, but he is always open to new ideas. Features:
Support for the best keyboard shortcuts Works for Google Chrome and Firefox Now, you can copy, cut and paste from a website using a keyboard sequence KEYMACRO is a Chrome extension that automatically enables mouse macros on websites, allowing you to run any sort of text sequence over and over. KEYMACRO currently supports many
different keyboard shortcuts, and can perform most of them. The developer has created many of the features himself, but he is always open to new ideas. Features: Support for the best keyboard shortcuts Works for Google Chrome and Firefox Automatically creates shortcuts when you're not near a computer Works with any websites that use JavaScript
Works with any website that supports keyboard shortcuts KEYMACRO is an all-in-one extension that does it all, including providing the best keyboard shortcuts KEYMACRO is a Chrome extension that automatically enables mouse macros on websites, allowing you to run any sort of text sequence over and over. KEYMACRO currently supports many
different keyboard shortcuts, and can perform most of them. The developer has created many of the features himself, but he is always open to new ideas. KEYMACRO automatically creates keyboard shortcuts for popular websites and services Available keyboard shortcuts for popular websites Support for popular websites like Google, Facebook, Youtube,
and more Works for Google Chrome and Firefox KEYMACRO includes the best keyboard shortcuts for the most popular websites and services KEYMACRO works on any website that uses JavaScript KEYMACRO automatically creates keyboard shortcuts for popular websites and services Is a Chrome extension that works on any website that uses
JavaScript KEYMACRO is a Chrome extension that automatically enables mouse macros on websites, allowing you to run any sort of text sequence over and over. KEYMACRO currently supports many different keyboard shortcuts, and can perform most of them. The developer has created many of the features himself, but he is always open to new ideas.
KEYMACRO supports popular websites like Google, Facebook, YouTube, and more KEYMACRO is an all-in-one extension that does it all, including providing the best keyboard shortcuts KEYMACRO is a Chrome extension that 1d6a3396d6
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A Google Chrome extension that completely changes the default theme of some of the most popular websites in the world to a more manageable, darker theme. Why darkness might not be for you: Don't just darken the web pages, make them quite elegant Unlike plenty of other similar extensions from the past (and present), darkness doesn't just replace all
the white with black and then make the fonts white to be visible by contrast. It doesn't even apply darker hue over the whole screen, instead choosing to replace all the colors with dark ones that work together and give an atmosphere overhaul. The selection of colors varies from website to website, so that, for example, important Facebook stories will still
stand out among other posts. This makes Darkness an excellent choice for those unwilling to start using glasses anytime soon. Customize the way your websites feel Along with the intelligent selection of colors comes variety. Darkness currently comes with five different themes which share the same base dark feel, yet with a different secondary color
palette. Given the nature of this extension, it causes no further system load or browser lagging, which is especially important since it is an extension for the memory-hungry Chrome browser. Darkness currently comes with dark themes for Google and Facebook, YouTube, Gmail, Google Docs, Reddit, Twitter, Messenger, Inbox, Dropbox, GitHub, Trello,
StackOverflow and more. An overall great change for those who want to spice up their browsing experience Darkness manages to deliver what a lot of other similar extensions promise, and that is to completely overhaul the feel of your favorite websites without resulting in awkward color combinations. This makes it especially good for those who frequently
pull all-nighters on the web. You might also be interested in: Best Chrome extensions for Facebook · Best Chrome extensions for reddit · Best chrome extensions for YouTube · Best Chrome extensions for Gmail Description: A fully customizable black-based theme for websites and apps that will fit your mood. Note: No JavaScript is required. Black on
Black | Download ↗ See full description ↗ Black is an app that will change the look of websites and apps to your liking. It supports over 70 different websites, including google, youtube, facebook, reddit, amazon, stackoverflow, tumblr, wikipedia, etc. This app will not only change the overall look of your browser, but also highlight the most important
content (based on your preferences). The user interface is easy to customize

What's New In?
Darken the web, one website at a time! Darkness replaces the standard white colors with dark ones that work together and give an atmosphere overhaul. * Available for Google Chrome * Darken the web, one website at a time! Darkness replaces the standard white colors with dark ones that work together and give an atmosphere overhaul. * Available for
Google Chrome * Darkness comes with five different themes that share the same base dark feel, yet with a different secondary color palette. * Available for Google Chrome * Choose from different themes for the websites you use most * Available for Google Chrome * Not only does Darkness completely change the feel of your favorite websites, but it
also gives you an opportunity to customize the way your websites feel. * Available for Google Chrome * Darkness manages to deliver what a lot of other similar extensions promise, and that is to completely overhaul the feel of your favorite websites without resulting in awkward color combinations. This makes it especially good for those who frequently
pull all-nighters on the web. * Available for Google Chrome * In addition to bringing a whole new feel to your browsing, Darkness also helps to reduce the strain your eyes put on the screen. * Available for Google Chrome * How to install Darkness: 1. Download Darkness from the Chrome Web Store 2. Once you have installed the extension, click the gear
icon in the upper right-hand corner 3. Choose the option "Darken the Web" 4. Select the websites that you want to darken and pick your preferred theme Goodbye to a sore eye and headache 4 By naimafatine “I thought I would try this extension out. Needless to say it did the job, I've been using it for a couple of weeks now.” Yes! 5 By Blankscreen I like to
live in black and white 4 By jynx This extension is awesome! Best! 5 By hoss the wa This is the best! Good app 5 By Davidt Good app Beware 1 By paul It is a little odd not to be able to save the current theme but the change itself is great. Great extension 5 By jryan I use it all the time, saves my eyes. I just wish there was more flexibility with the themes.
Drastically improved productivity 4 By coldrainfrost Drastically improved productivity. AWESOME 5 By BobJel Awesome, love the way the dark theme changes things up Fun 5 By
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System Requirements:
Minimum: OS: Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows 10 (64-bit) Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo Memory: 4GB RAM Required: Processor: Intel Core i3, Intel Core i5 Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce GTS 450, NVIDIA GeForce GTX 660 or AMD Radeon HD 7870 DirectX: Version 11 Storage: 60GB free disk space Input:
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